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DECLARATORY RULING

On November 26, 1980, RegioAal  School District #I8 Teachers'
Association (Association) filed with the Connecticut State Board
of Labor Relations (Board) a petition for declaratory ruling
alleging as follows: . .

1. The Regional School District #I8 Board of
Educstion  (School Board) is a recognized board of
education within the meaning of the Act Concerning
School Board-Teacher Negotiations (Act).

2. The Regional School District #I8 Teachers
Association (Association) is an organization of
certified professional employees within the meaning
of the Act.

3. The Association is the exclusive bargaining *
.  . agent for teachers employed by the Regional $18 Board

'of Education (see attached Exhibit A, Recognition
Clause). Since October 1980, the Association and the
School Board have been engaged in collective bargaln-
lng for a new contract.

4. Among the proposals presented by the Assocla-
tion in negotiations is 3 propose1 to eliminate any
references to administrators in the "Reduction in
Professional Stnff" provision of any future collective
bargaining agreement. (See attached Exhibits B and C).

5. The School Board continues'to take the posi-
tlon that administrators must be covered by the R.I.F.
provision contained in any contract between the Board

* and the Association.
.

6. The Association maintains that the School
Board's proposal to include tihe administrators in
the R.I.F. clause is an illegal subject of bargaining.
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The Association seeks a declaratory ruling  "that said topic '
constitutes an illegal subject of barpining.” The petition
included certain attachments hereafter more particularly
described. The School Board and Association agreed to submit
the legal ouestion presented by these documents to this Board
without further evidence or testimony.

Both parties filed written briefs.

Findings of Fact

Paragraphs 1 - 6 of the complaint, set out above, are hereby
incorporated as paragraphs 1 - 6 of the findings of fact.

7. The parties have in effect a collective bargaining
agreement in which the School Board recognizes the Association
as the exclusive,
consisting of "the

statutory bargaining representative for a unit .
entire group of certificated professional

employees of the Board with the exception of administrative
staff and temporary substitute teachers."

0. The contract also contains a provision governing reduc-
tion in professional staff which includes the following sections:

3. Definitions
As outlined herein, the term :s:acher  shall apply

to any employee of the District !,.::,rd  of Education
who holds a regular certificate i:.tued by the Connec-
ticut State Board of Education, 2nd is employed in a
teaching, guidance, or administrative position below
the rank of Superintendent.

A. Tenure - as defined by Connecticut General
Statutes.

B. Non-tenure - as defined by Connecticut
General Statutes.
x x' x'.

C. Elimination of Professional Staff Positions
1. Non-tenure teachers will be terminated before
tenure teachers.
2. Within the category of non-tenure teachers,
the administration will recommend the teachers to
be terminated on the basis of performance evaluation.
3. Regarding tenure teachers, where Performance is
relatively equal, degree status, years of service
in this system, total years experience in position
(level) in any system, *Jrill  receive due consideration.
pey shall not, however, be the governing criteria.

No tenure teacher shall be terminated when a
p&ition  (level) exists which is either vacant or
will be vacant by July 1 for which the tenure
teacher is either certified or certifiable in time
to assume the position.

Conclusions of Law

1. The School Board's proposal is not an illegal subject of
bargaining because it seeks negotiation of a concession by the
bargaining unit in favor of strangers to that unit.

2. The Association would not violate its duty of fair repre-
sentation by bargaining over such possible concession especially
in view of the fact that the School Board's proposal conforms to
the provisions of the Teachers' Tenure Act. .
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Discussion

The Association points out that there are in the district
. two distinct bargaining units: one for teachers, another for
administrators. This much is conceded. It then argues that, as
the representative of the teachers' unit, the kssociation  may not
legitimately be required to bargain about giving lay-off rights
to members of the administrators' unit in the event of reduction
of professional personnel. Such a matter, so runs the argument,
is an illegal subject of bargaining for the Association because
it represents the teachers exclusively and has n3 authority to
represent administrators, and because the School Board's proposal

i

would compel the Association to breach its duty of fair repre-
sentation of its own unit. We reject these claims and hold that
the matter of layoff rights for administrators is not an illegal
subject of bargaining for the Association on the grounds claimed.

The Association's first point seeks to draw on the authority'
of our decisions'in  Citv of Sridgenort,  Dec. ?Io. 1648 (1978); City
of Middletown, Dec. ho. 1609 (1578); and Gitv of New London, Dec.

w 7’i28  11973) In these cases we held Ihat  the parties to a con-
t&t could not-by  its terms interfere with or impair the rights i,

I under our labor laws of third parties who'were not privies to the

1
contract. Thus we held that a clause in a fire fighter's contract
that bound the city to give to firemen any greater benefits that .  .

. .., ..f 1. policemen were able to negotiate in a later contract with the
I police union imposed an illegal restraint on the police union's

I ? negotiation rights and therefore constituted a violation of the
Municipal Employee Relations Act. See also Local 1219, Int'l Assn.
of Slrcffghters  v. Conn. Labor Relations  Eo-?rd, 171 Conn. 342 (1976). !
Thl!f  line of cases is inapplicable to the present situation, The
cliic:'.c  in the present contract with the teachers seeks to impose
no l*:frden  or disadvantage on the administrators. It seeks instead
to r.ccord them an advantageous option. In no way that we can see
would this interfere with the administrators' statutory rights.
Nor is there any general principle that a union is powerless to
make concessions for its bargaining unit in favor of outsiders

to the unit. It may, for instance, agree that bargaining unit
work may be done by supervisors or by independent contractors
under specified circumstances.

The Association's second point is that it will breach its
duty of fair representation if it agrees to lay-off rights for
administrators that are.disadvantageous  to nerzbers  of its own
unit. As a broad general proposition this cannot stand analysis.
The whole process of collective bargaining is one of give and
take - of compromise. And in the course of this process each
side often yields to a demand of the other so that the particular
result is disadvantageous to the party who yields. If a union
breached its duty of fair representation of unit members every
time it made a concession, collective bargaining would be impos-
sfble.

.

Conceivably some concessions might be so great and so improvi-
'dent as to amount to a betrayal of a union's obligation, but there
is no evidence even suggesting that this was the case here. On
the contrary the lay-off provisions of the existing contract con-
form to the provisions of the State Teachers' Tenure Act which
resumsbly embody the public policy of the State.

1

Section IO-151
b) and (c).
30 (1979).

See Delarrorqes  v. West Haven Bd. of Ed., 176 Conn.
The fact that the Tenure Act as it now stands permits

administrators to "bump... teachers from their jobs in the event
of layoffs" is emphasized by an amendment proposed'to the present
session of the General.Assembly  which would remove administrators .
from the coverage of the Tenure Act for the announced purpose of
preventing such "bumping". Proposed bill No. 5666.

The School Bogrd's brief raises the question whether the
matter of administrators' lay-off rights might be an Illegal
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subject of bsrgaining  in the opposite direction since the Tenure
Act man&tCs  the present provision In the*contract. This poses
a serirus ouestion that is neither  raised in the petition nor
briefed by the Association. Under these circumstances we decline
to decide it in these proceedings.

O R D E R

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connec-
ticut State Board of Labor Relations by the Act Concerning School
Board-Teacher  Negotiations; Section 4-176 of the Connecticut
General Stztutes; and Section IO-152c-26  of the Regulations of
Connecticut State Agencies, it is hereby .

ORDERED end DECLARED that the School Board's proposal to
include the administrators in the reduction in forces clause of
the contract under negotiation is not an illegal subject of
bargaining. .-

CONXECTICUT  STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS.

B Y
s/ Fleming James, Jr.
Fleming James, Jr., Chairman

. s/ Kenneth A. Stroble
Kenneth A. Stroble

s/ Patricia V. Low
Patricia V. Low
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Elr.  .Robert  G. Daly, Superintendent
i 4
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Lyme Street
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